School isn’t just about reading, writing, and arithmetic, it’s also about life skills. In the school garden, students have the opportunity to learn effective farming techniques, and how to care for their environment through composting and creative recycling. By giving seeds and training this gift helps kids proudly cultivate produce that also supplements nutritious and tasty school lunches.

A LIFE-CHANGING GIFT is being made ON YOUR BEHALF!

Find Food for the Hungry Canada on Facebook, or visit www.fhcanada.org

Call 1.800.667.0605 email info@fhcanada.org mail #1-31741 Peardonville Rd Abbotsford, BC V2T 1L2

OUR PROMISE: TO GRADUATE COMMUNITIES FROM POVERTY IN 10 YEARS.

It’s about thriving communities.

Food for the Hungry (FH) Canada is dedicated to sustainable development by walking alongside community and family leaders to help them overcome poverty and reach self-sufficiency within 10 years. You are making a real difference through your involvement in this much bigger picture!

Discover how Child Sponsorship, Gift Guide items, partnerships, Boot Camps, and more are changing lives in Canada and around the world:

fhcanada.org/gifts